Property Profile

Legend

Jurisdiction
- FULL PURPOSE
- LIMITED PURPOSE
- EXTRATERRITORIAL JURISDICTION
- 2 MILE ETJ AGRICULTURAL
- OTHER CITY LIMITS
- OTHER CITIES ETJ

TCAD Parcels
- Greater Austin FEMA Floodplains
  - 100 Year (Dotted-AL)
  - 100 year (Shallow-AO)
  - 100 Year (Approx-A)
  - X Protected by Levee
  - 500 Year

Creek Buffers/Waterway Sets
- Critical Water Quality Zone
- Water Quality Transition Zone

---

PARKLAND CONSIDERED FOR A NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER.

1: 4,800

Notes

LOCATION MAP

This product is for informational purposes and may not have been prepared for or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. It does not represent an on-the-ground survey. This product has been produced by the City of Austin for the sole purpose of geographic reference. No warranty is made by the City of Austin regarding specific accuracy or completeness.